Ringwood Auctions
Please note: Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT

Sale No: 112 Sale Date :03/12/2016

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A box containing a large quantity of pen nibs
and another smaller box - Est £30 - £50

2

A cased set of six silver handled tea knives -

3

A late Victorian cut glass jar and silver mounted bottle,
Chester 1894, together with a quantity of small silver plated items

4

A cased set of bean end spoons, Mappin & Webb,
Sheffield 1922 - Est £20 - £30

5

An Indian white metal mounted blotter,
stamped Silver - Est £15 - £20

6

A bag of assorted vintage beads
and other costume jewellery

7

A silver butterfly wing brooch
and other silver and gemstone jewellery

8

A pretty Edwardian style silver pendant,
set with amethyst, peridot and seed pearls, to silver chain, together with a silver and amethyst
bracelet and a figural brooch

9

A Michaela Frey enamelled bangle
and a similar pendant

10

A mixed lot,
to include silver mounted bottle, rolled gold spectacles in case, cigar cutter etc

11

A modern silver model ship

12

A large silver plated footed bowl,
an epergne, pair of servers, beaker and an oak and inlaid tray

13

A silver and horn handled carving set,
in oak box and a part canteen

14

A carved bone 'stag' bracelet (a/f)

15

A 9ct gold sapphire set bar brooch,
another brooch a/f, paste ear-drops and costume jewellery - Est £40 - £50

16

A citrine and diamond pendant,
the heart shaped citrine in diamond surround, in 14ct white gold, to silver chain - Est £150 £200

17

A diamond line bracelet,
of approximately 2.5ct total, set in 14ct white gold - Est £1,800 - £2,000

18

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 1.1ct, claw set to 18ct white gold - Est £1,500 - £2,000
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19

An impressive diamond ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 2ct, claw set between square cut diamonds to the shoulders,
set in platinum, (approximately 2.4ct) - Est £6,500 - £7,000

20

A diamond five stone ring,
the graduated diamond of approximately 3ct total, in 18ct white gold - Est £2,800 - £3,200

21

A pair of diamond set earrings,
profusely set in an octagonal panel with cross design, in 14ct white gold - Est £2,000 - £3,000

22

A sapphire and diamond five stone ring,
the graduated stones claw set in platinum mount - Est £2,000 - £3,000

23

An emerald and diamond cluster ring,
the oval cluster between vertical bands of diamonds, in 14ct gold mount - Est £600 - £800

24

An opal set pendant necklace,
set in 14ct gold - Est £100 - £150

25

A citrine and diamond dress ring,
the large mixed cut citrine between citrine and diamond shoulders, to 14ct white gold mount Est £450 - £500

26

A heart shaped silver faced frame,
with cherubic decoration - Est £60 - £80

27

A pair of plain silver cufflinks Est £40 - £60

28

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
of approximately 0.8ct total, I 14ct white gold - Est £500 - £700

29

A silver plated desk cup,
of duck head design - Est £40 - £60

30

A small modern silver pin cushion,
designed as an owl - Est £20 - £30

31

A carved wood netsuke,
designed as an elephant and frog - Est £30 - £40

32

A diamond pendant,
the old cut stone of approximately 0.5ct, to 18ct white gold chain - Est £500 - £700

33

An 18ct white gold ring,
of crossover design and set with borders of diamonds - Est £700 - £900

34

An Art Deco style silver ring,
set with opalite garnets and marcasite - Est £30 - £40

35

An impressive blue topaz, diamond and pearl cocktail ring,
with step cut topaz of over 16ct and 1.5ct of diamonds in 18ct white gold - Est £2,000 - £3,000

36

A 9ct gold and diamond cluster ring,
of diamond panel shape - Est £50 - £70

37

A 9ct gold seven stone diamond half eternity band Est £60 - £100
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38

A silver and tortoiseshell mounted bangle,
together with an open face pocket watch, mother of pearl cased knives, ivory tag, etc - Est
£30 - £40

39

A 9ct gold and enamel pin,
set with diamond, for long service at Esso, in Garrard & Co box - Est £20 - £30

40

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
and matching half eternity band - Est £50 - £70

41

A group of three 9ct gold set rings,
to include ruby and diamond cluster - Est £50 - £70

42

A 1949 Canadian dollar,
in pendant mount to chain, a 1963 Canadian Dollar and a 1974 USA dollar

43

An 18ct gold ring,
set with an amethyst and diamond cluster - Est £80 - £100

44

A 9ct gold ruby and diamond half eternity ring
and another ruby cluster - Est £40 - £50

45

A 9ct gold diamond solitaire ring,
illusion set and a sapphire and diamond cluster ring - Est £40 - £50

46

A silver sugar sifter, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1920 Est £60 - £100

47

A yellow metal hinged bangle,
composed of two rows of tubular and ball links - Est £150 - £200

48

A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
with circular dial and flexible bracelet strap - Est £120 - £150

49

A 19th century yellow metal, pearl and diamond set brooch,
of bow design, highlighted with blue enamel and with locket aperture to reverse, in fitted case Est £400 - £600

50

A 9ct gold mounted topaz brooch,
the circular topaz in a border of pearls - Est £50 - £70

51

A group of silver and other jewellery,
to include marcasite set brooches, pink beads, micromosaic brooch and monogrammed
brooch - Est £30 - £50

52

A 19th century yellow metal locket,
with foliate decoration to border, together with an amethyst and seed pearl brooch (a/f) - Est
£50 - £70

53

An early 20th century yellow metal bar brooch,
another formed of two circular bosses, a mourning brooch and a 9ct cross pendant - Est £50 £70

54

A lady's Omega wristwatch,
the circular signed dial with Arabic and baton markers, to black leather strap - Est £30 - £50

55

A mixed lot of silver and plated flatware (some a/f),
together with a comb and a boxed razor
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56

A cased set of fish eaters,
together with a mother of pearl handled set of fruit knives and forks with silver collars, other
flatware and a plated toast rack - Est £20 - £30

57

A pair of Victorian silver casters,
London 1888, each with pierced cover and gadrooned body - Est £100 - £150

58

A vintage Christian Dior brooch,
together with Trifori and other costume jewellery - Est £35 - £40

59

A cut glass and silver mounted scent bottle,
together with a modern bottle and a pourer (3)

60

A 19th century mourning locket,
inset with three twists of hair, together with a pendant locket with pieces of gold - Est £30 - £50

61

A heavy white metal neck chain Est £60 - £100

62

A silver and watermelon tourmaline set 'bib' necklace,
with irregular set stones, together with a silver and gem set bracelet - Est £40 - £60

63

A bag of mixed bead necklaces and bracelets,
including turquoise, lapis bangle etc - Est £50 - £70

64

A carved hardstone bracelet,
composed of leaves and flowerheads, rhodochrosite, amethyst and other beads - Est £50 - £70

65

A group of modern silver, pearl and stone set jewellery,
including several suites, some decorated as shells and starfish, mainly by Hultquist - Est £35 £40

66

A mixed lot of silver and stone set jewellery,
together with pewter bracelet etc - Est £20 - £30

67

A lady's silver and opalite set wristwatch,
with mother of pearl dial and bracelet strap - Est £15 - £20

68

Medals: A 1914-18 medal,
to H Griffiths Tel Opr MFA, together with a 1953 Coronation medal, cased

69

A pair of silver mounted cut glass inkwells Est £15 - £20

70

A claret jug with silver plated mounts,
together with a folding cup, plated game birds and other plated wares

71

A 19th century locket,
containing photograph and another locket, cheroot holder etc

72

A silver plated cased canteen of cutlery

73

A silver plated strawberry set,
of shell outline

74

A silver plated teaset
and other plated wares
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75

A large silver plated wine cooler

76

A silver plated kettle on stand,
a similar samovar and other platedwares - Est £30 - £40

77

A quantity of plated wares

78

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include cased teaspoons, folding toast rack, 'thistle' cruet, crumb scoop etc

79

A modern silver faced clock, Sheffield 1995,
with easel back - Est £20 - £30

80

A cased set of six silver and enamelled teaspoons,
Walker & Hall, Chester 1938 - Est £40 - £60

81

A silver mustard, Birmingham 1902,
with blue glass liner - Est £15 - £20

82

A silver cigarette box, London 1911,
with lined interior - Est £50 - £100

83

A silver mounted manicure set,
together with a pair of bud vases and a sifter spoon, various dates and makers

84

A continental turquoise set dress ring,
with turquoise cabochons and foliate decoration, to yellow metal mount - Est £80 - £100

85

A continental white metal tastevin

86

A cased canteen of silver plated cutlery Est £20 - £30

87

No lot

88

A group of four vintage pens,
including two gold plated Scheaffer

89

A Georg Jensen silver St Christopher pendant,
together with a silver round brooch, Wedgwood and cameo brooches and other costume
jewellery - Est £30 - £50

90

A small group of vintage silver medals and medallions,
together with old coinage - Est £30 - £50

91

A vintage 'Nova' pen,
a Parker and a propelling pencil - Est £20 - £30

92

A silver vesta case,
together with a Hants Constabulary whistle, watch chain, Dutch caddy spoon, Rifle Club spoon
and paper knife, various dates and makers - Est £40 - £60

93

A pair of silver ice tongs, Sheffield 1936, with claw grips
together with a silver decanter label, a silver bladed knife, swizzle stick and snuff scoop - Est
£40 - £60
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94

A silver cigarette holder, Birmingham 1954,
a Dunhill gold plated lighter, another cheroot holder and other items - Est £50 - £70

95

A 1960's gent's Cyma wristwatch, boxed,
together with two military issue watches - Est £40 - £60

96

A mixed lot of silver and other items,
including silver faced photo frames, brush, wallet etc Est £20 - £30

97

A pair of sapphire set ear-studs,
together with a pair of 18ct studs and a torq bangle - Est £30 - £50

98

A smal lot,
to include silver sugar tongs and three spoons (various dates and makers) - Est £20 - £30

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
99

A copper panel, possibly Keswick School,
with embossed and hammered decoration - Est £60 - £100

100 A 19th century slave bangle,
with later brass insert
101 A 19th century miniature of a lady in a blue dress,
in papier mache frame and other framed miniatures, prints and photos - Est £40 - £60
102 A 19th century mahogany tea caddy,
of sarcophagus shape, on bun feet - Est £60 - £100

103 A Chinese 'mystery' pillow,
with inlaid decoration and an array of secret drawers and compartments, containing calligraphy
items etc
104 A Chinese carved hardstone bowl,
designed as a leaf on stand - Est £40 - £60
105 A pair of heavy oval enamelled brass dishes by W A S Benson,
impressed W A S Benson, Hammersmith 2153 - Est £40 - £60
106 A small sawfish rostrum,
together with a marine tusk - Est £40 - £60

107 A small Chinese vase/plant stand,
with inset top and carved legs - Est £20 - £30
108 A pair of carved hardstone temple lions Est £40 - £60
109 A 19th century style bronze,
of a blindfolded cupid and another figure, on marble base - Est £100 - £200
110 A pair of classical figural lamp bases,
on hardwood stands and with elaborate shades - Est £80 - £100

111 An antique ivory model of a figure pulling a rickshaw,
together with another figural carving - Est £30 - £40
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112 A Chinese carved hardstone censer,
another smaller, a model of two boys and other items - Est £30 - £50
113 A pair of blanc de chine figures,
mounted on wall plaques - Est £40 - £60
114 An Arts & Crafts WMF plated pewter inkwell,
of leaf shape and modelled with a lady reading (a/f) - Est £30 - £50
115 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
116 A group of mostly modern glass paperweights Est £20 - £30

117 A German porcelain urn and cover,
Mdina style dishes, vase, Murano vase etc - Est £20 - £30
118 An early 20th century Carlton China crested model
of a WWI ambulance, decorated with the Eastbourne town arms
119 A Chinese blue and white baluster shaped jar and cover,
converted to a table lamp, painted with flowering scrolls - Est £20 - £30
120 A Grindley china part service,
with pink and blue banded decoration

121 A large Poole Pottery vase,
in the Volcano pattern - Est £50 - £70
122 An oval Poole Pottery vase,
in the Himalayan Poppy design - Est £40 - £60
123 A part suite of cut glassware,
together with a decanter, ice bucket and cut glass rosebowl
124 A Royal Doulton part tea service
in the Pillar Rose pattern

125 A large Dresden model of a harpist (a/f)
and two smaller figurines
126 Clarice Cliff: A leaf moulded bowl
and a jug (both a/f)
127 A modern Chinese part tea service,
decorated with figure and phoenix
128 A 19th century 'frog' mug,
with figures moulded to the exterior, together with a modern Bourne Potteries salt glaze bottle
depicting Lord John Russell

129 A Goebels model of a boy on a sledge (a/f) Est £15 - £20
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130 A 19th century majolica jug,
moulded with birds on branches, with 'branch' handle - Est £40 - £50
131 A silver topped cut glass scent bottle,
together with a cut glass bowl, vase, decanter and plated tray
132 A quantity of Masons and Booths china,
including jugs, plates and other china
133 A 19th century Toby jug,
together with a pair of mantel dogs (a/f), leaf plates, Beswick cottage etc
134 A mixed lot of china,
to include Wedgwood vases, Doulton teawares, mottoware etc
135 A small group of Poole Pottery oven wares
136 An early 20th century Gouda jug,
together with a similar candlestick
137 A Lladro 'lace' basket
138 An enamelled ginger jar and cover
and a similar plate
139 A limited edition figurine of a woman pilot of the ATA,
number 65/250, boxed - Est £50 - £60
140 A boxed Wedgwood Peter Rabbit children's tea set Est £50 - £70
141 A mid 20th century Gouda ginger jar,
decorated with a continuous landscape scene

142 A mixed lot of china,
to include Crown Devon musical jug and box, teawares, glassware etc
143 A quantity of Hummel monk and cardinal jugs,
graduated in sets, egg cups, etc
144 A nine piece Beswick Pig Musician band Est £50 - £100
145 A pair of Oriental figures of immortals,
brass buddha etc

146 A Chinese blanc de chine figure of a seated Guanyin Est £40 - £60
147 A quantity of Poole Pottery animals,
to include Barbara Linley Adams figures - Est £40 - £50
148 A small lot of china,
to include 19th century inkwell, mniature Doulton and other character jugs, Royal Crown Derby
dish etc - Est £20 £40
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149 A large quantity of cut glass,
to include matched set of drinking glasses, decanters etc - Est £40 - £60
150 A pair of Edinburgh glass models of swans
151 A small group of modern dog
and other animal figures
152 A pair of Japanese bottle vases
and another smaller
153 A Royal Albert part dinner and tea service,
in the Enchantment pattern - Est £40 - £60
154 A mixed lot of mostly continental cherub figures,
some groups, wall plaques etc
155 A Royal Doulton coffee service,
in the Meadow Glow pattern
156 An extensive Japanese dinner and coffee service Est £30 - £50
157 A quantity of oriental china,
to include Satsuma stye vases - Est £20 - £30
158 A group of cut glass vases,
paperweights etc
159 An Arcadian crested china model of the cenotaph
and other crested china
160 A Royal Doulton part tea service,
in the Carmel pattern, together with assorted other china

161 A large Japanese wall plate,
gilded with a view of Mount Fuji, together with a quantity of similar teawares
162 Versace: A set of five Rosenthal martini glasses,
with coloured bowls, boxed - Est £60 - £100
163 Versace: A set of six Rosenthal glass flutes,
with coloured bowls, boxed - Est £60 - £100
164 Versace: A pair of Rosenthal glasses,
each with coloured bowl, boxed - Est £40 - £60

165 Versace: A Rosenthal glass bottle stopper,
with blue frosted glass 'medusa' head
166 Versace: A Rosenthal centrepiece ring,
together with a Versace tea light burner and stand - Est £30 - £50
167 A quantity of mostly modern
blue and white Willow pattern tea and dinnerwares - Est £20 - £40

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
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168 A framed Royal Mail commemorative cover,
depicting the Battle of Trafalgar - Est £20 - £30
169 20th Century British School
Sailing off Old Harry, signed watercolour
170 After J Ramel
a lithographic poster for the 1957 Monaco Grand Prix - Est £40 - £60
171 After J Ramel
a lithographic poster for the 1956 Monaco Grand Prix - Est £40 - £60
172 After Geo. Ham
a lithographic poster for the 1934 Monaco Grand Prix - Est £40 - £60
173 After B Minnie
a lithographic poster for the 1957 Monaco Grand Prix - Est £40 - £60
174 After B Minnie
a lithographic poster for the 1950 Monaco Grand Prix - Est £40 - £60
175 A framed Alfa Romeo print
176 A vintage film poster for 'The Railway Children' Est £60 - £100
177 Two vintage film posters 'Swiss Family Robinson'
and a double feature - Est £20 - £30
178 A vintage film poster for 'Dr Zhivago'
179 A pair of gilt framed prints,
after Lancret

180 Maps: After H Moll
A hand coloured map of Leicestershire - Est £30 - £50
181 Maps: After I Seller
A hand coloured map of Rutland - Est £30 - £50
182 Maps: After J Cary
A late 18th century hand coloured map of Northamptonshire - Est £30 - £50
183 Maps: A small framed 17th/18th century road map
of Lincolnshire, together with a similar dated map of Bristol and Worcester, both hand
coloured - Est £20 - £30
184 Maps: A framed distance calculator of Worcestershire,
painted with four town coats of arms
185 A pair of Victorian Christoleums,
one depicting a couple playing chess and the other a seamstress, both in gilt frames - Est
£40 - £60
186 Manner of George Morland, British 1763-1804
Three figures outside a coastal tavern, oil on canvas in gilt frame - Est £150 - £200
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187 19th century British School
River scene, oil on canvas, initialled W I, In gilt frame - Est £80 - £100
188 A mixed lot of framed photos and prints,
many of Hampshire scenes - Est £15 - £20
189 A mixed lot of framed photos and prints,
many of Hampshire scenes, Pears prints etc - Est £20 - £30
190 A group of six limited edition Robert Taylor prints,
'Memphis Belle', 'The Red Arrows', 'Swordfish Attack at Taranto', 'Wellington', 'Sea Harrier' and
'Lancaster'
191 A mixed lot of prints and pictures

192 A Cunard poster, signed by the Captain
193 After Geoff Nutkins
A pair of pencil signed limted edition prints 'Eagle Day' and 'Duel' and another after Maurice
Gardner titled 'Dambuster Take Off'
194 Ryall, 20th century
A 19th century style street scene, oil on board, together with a similar rural scene
195 After Norman Thelwell
'Figure Head' and 'The Home Strait'
A pair of pencil signed limited edition prints
196 Guiseppe Ballesio, 19th century Italian School
Three Cardinals, oil on canvas, signed, Tivoli, Roma - Est £350 - £400

197 * Dear '82
A 20th century oil on board of a harrier jet, together with an oil on canvas of a Bristol Blenheim
bomber

Books

Lot Item For Sale
198 Angelina Patti
Two collectors Royal Albert Hall concert programmes
199 Damien Hirst: A set of Sotheby's catalogues,
'Beautiful Inside My Head Forever', in slip case
200 A shelf of books,
to include The Life of Graham Greene (3 vols)
201 Three shelves of books,
to include The Temple Shakespeare (36 vols)

202 A volume Baedeker's Egypt 1902,
Fifth Remodelled Edition - Est £30 - £50
203 Calico the Wonder Horse
by Virginia Lee Burton
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204 Lindley's Ladies Botany,
two volumes complete fifth edition - Est £40 - £60
205 A small quantity of books
of Scottish interest
206 A shelf of books,
to include The History of the TUC
207 Two shelves of children's books and annuals
208 Two shelves of old books,
to include Scott's Lady of the Lake
209 Four shelves of books,
to include astronomy
210 A box of theatre programmes and magazines,
The Dancing Times etc
211 No lot
212 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
213 A tray of assorted DVDs
214 A tray of assorted DVDs
215 A tray of assorted DVDs
216 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £620) - Est £20 - £30

217 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £828) - Est £25 - £40
218 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £680) - Est £20 - £35
219 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £1,040) - Est £30 - £40
220 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £230) - Est £75 - £100

221 Stamps: A box of albums,
loose pages and a tin of loose stamps
222 A quantity of assorted stamps
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223 A large vintage advertising tin,
for Thornes toffees 'Ecstasy! It's super toffee' - Est £80 - £100
224 A quantity of vintage advertising tins,
including marmite - Est £20 - £40
225 A quantity of vintage darts Est £20 - £40
226 Postcards: A box of approximately 650 assorted postcards Est £15 - £20
227 Postcards: An album of 130 vintage greetings postcards Est £20 - £30
228 Postcards: An album of approximately 220 vintage British postcards Est £35 - £40
229 Postcards: A small album of 100 vintage cards,
including hand coloured fashion, children etc - Est £30 - £40
230 Postcards: An album of 240 mint Post Office postcards Est £20 - £40
231 Postcards: A box of approximately 600 British postcards Est £25 - £30
232 Postcards: An album of 400 vintage British postcards Est £50 - £70
233 Postcards: An album of 210 old foreign postcards Est £30 - £40
234 Postcards: An album of 96 overseas postcards
Est £25 - £30

235 Postcards: An album of 300 vintage British postcards Est £40 - £50
236 Of Arctophile interest: Two small albums of 'Deans' Teddy Bear
adverts
237 Stamps: Flowers in two albums Est £25 - £30
238 Stamps: Netherlands in printed album Est £40 - £50
239 Stamps: Off-paper mixture Est £15 - £20
240 Stamps: GB mixture Est £20 - £30
241 Stamps: In four stockbooks Est £20 - £30
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242 Stamps: Commonwealth on and off paper Est £20 - £30
243 Stamps: Canada on stock cards Est £25 - £30
244 An Edwardian purdonium,
with shovel and liner - Est £20 - £40
245 A cream Anglepoise lamp Est £20 - £30
246 A stained and leaded glass hall lantern,
with leaf surmounts Est £30 - £40
247 A large 20th century rocking horse,
naturalistically mounted on sliders
248 A Flaxite copper riveted suitcase Est £15 - £20
249 Stamps: Three British and Commonwealth stockbooks Est £20 - £40
250 Stamps: A shoe box of GB and Commonwealth stock cards
and booklets - Est £20 - £40
251 Stamps: British and Commonwealth mixture Est £20 - £40
252 Stamps: World mixture Est £20 - £40
253 Stamps: GB mixture including printed albums Est £20 - £40

254 Stamps: A box of stamp packets and booklets
and loose stamp sheets - Est £20 - £30
255 A pliosaur vertebra,
a plesiosaur vertebra and a rare complete plesiosaur propodial from the Jurassic Coast of
Dorset - Est £50 - £70
256 A large display specimen
of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer wood from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £30 £50
257 Three trays of labelled British large display fossil
and mineral specimens, including a rare 390 million year old fossil fish, an ammonite,
Hertfordshire puddingstone, fossil wood etc - Est £45 - £50
258 A mahogany and inlaid box,
containing a chess set - Est £15 - £20
259 A small aneroid barometer,
in carved frame, together with a mantel clock
260 Postcards: An album of mostly vintage greetings cards Est £20 - £30
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261 Postcards: An album of cards,
including topographical, Mabel Lucie Atwell and others - Est £20 - £30
262 Postcards: A quantity of loose cards,
including topographical, seaside humour etc
263 Postcards: A quantity of loose cards,
mostly topographical
264 Toys: A Japanese tin plate battery operated model of a bear
making breakfast
265 A 20th century military compass,
by H Hughes & Son Ltd., in case
266 Postcards: A box of assorted loose cards,
including trains, ships, transport etc
267 A pair of cream faux bamboo style table lamps,
with pleated shades - Est £30 - £50
268 A pine cased display cabinet,
containing butterflies - Est £20 - £30
269 A quantity of assorted ephemera,
to include postcard album, maps, volumes etc
270 Stamps: A box of mounted 'Historic Stamps of America' covers Est £30 - £40
271 A needlework frame support
272 Taxidermy: A large case containing a mounted Reeves pheasant,
in naturalistic setting - Est £80 - £100

273 Taxidermy: An oak mounted boars head Est £50 - £100
274 Three record players (a/f)
275 A model Corsair plane Est £20 - £40
276 A framed cross stitch depicting Father Christmas
and a tablecloth

277 A group of Robinsons Golly badges,
enamel sign and a plush golly
278 A vintage 'Mapad' rocker stamp of Europe,
another Ireland and Scotland, all educational aids
279 Toys: A group of painted lead and other soldiers,
including Ken Kearsley and German Lineol Figures
280 A blue and white Chinese stick stan,
with a continuous floral and fruit decoration - Est £20 - £30
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281 A swagger stick,
with crested finial, another with dogs head, a shooting stick and a walking stick - Est £30 - £50
282 A vintage Beatles illustrated 800 piece jigsaw
283 A corkscrew designed as a large replica key
284 Toys: An early 20th century tricycle,
with horses head and padded seat - Est £80 - £100
285 A limited edition Warner Bros snow globe,
194/250 - Est £15 - £20
286 A 20th century bust of a girl
287 A late 20th century American metal wall plaque
of a tri-plane and another of a bi-plane - Est £20 - £30
288 Of Beatles interest: Hear the Beatles Tell All, LP
together with a newsreel and black and white stills - Est £25 - £30
289 A quantity of posters of circus interest,
some Ringwood and other programmes and ephemera - Est £25 - £30
290 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include pair of brass candlesticks, Chinese censer, copper and brass dishes etc
291 A Victorian coromandel and metal bound stationery casket,
together with a folding book slide, turned hardwood pots, candlesticks etc - Est £40 - £60
292 A copper finished and painted clock,
with elephant decoration and suspended from a pair of faux tusks and a stoneware hot water
bottle
293 A black anglepoise style lamp Est £20 - £30

294 A small mixed lot,
to include vintage jointed teddy bear, RAC badge, childrens books and a cast metal motorcycle
and sidecar model
295 Two large Oriental fans,
together with a Japanese lacquered album
296 A tray of linens and whitework etc
297 Cigarette Cards: A framed display of Players cigarette cards

298 Toys: A painted wood model of a railway engine
299 An American 'Glow Worm' eight day clock movement
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300 A small group of assorted specimens and fossils
301 A 19th century Manilla,
from a mid 19th century shipwreck, sunk in 1843
302 A 19th century work box and contents
and other sewing items
303 A modern Abbey quartz bulk head style clock
304 Two 19th century whips and a crop
305 A 19th century wheel barometer/thermometer Est £50 - £80
306 An early 20th century two handled tray,
with presentation inscription - Est £20 - £30
307 An architectural style mantel clock,
with lion mask rings to side and ormolu mounts - Est £30 - £50
308 Postcards: An album of mostly GB titled views Est £30 - £50
309 Postcards: An album of mostly continental views Est £30 -£50
310 A small mixed lot,
to include continental pipe, horn beaker, folding key and a hip flask - Est £20 - £30
311 A group of four dressing table mirrors
with open/close eyes and painted mouth No 250 3/0 -

312 Postcards: A small quantity of postcards
313 Stamps: Five various stamp albums Est £30 - £40
314 An early 20th century collar box,
similar stud box, lacquered Japanese box and ebony dressing table items - Est £20 - £30
315 A small mixed lot,
to include amboyna box, brass box, spirit flasks etc

316 A group of enamelled items,
including pair of dishes, butterfly box and match slide
317 A brass cased bulkhead clock,
the dial signed for Henry Browne & Son Ltd - Est £80 - £100
318 Stamps: A mixed lot of GB and World stamps,
cigarette cards, ephemera etc - Est £40 - £60
319 Stamps: Two GB stock books
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320 A Singer sewing machine
and another
321 A vintage cased typewriter
322 A small group of photographic equipment
323 Toys: A vintage Merrythought plush musial poodle
324 A reproduction classical style bust Est £50 - £100
325 A chef figural chalk board
and a tea room sign
326 A tin hat box
327 A Chinese table top jewellery cabinet Est £15 - £20
328 A large seated Buddha figure
329 A Chinese lamp,
designed as a pagoda - Est £20 - £30
330 A vintage travelling vanity case
331 A wicker floor basket Est £20 - £30

332 A copper and brass cribbage board,
together with a brass bear money box, brass pigs etc - Est £15 - £20
333 A classical French style centrepiece,
with green glass vase on swan head supports - Est £30 - £50
334 A pair of Japanese table screens,
of traditional design and decorated with views of Mount Fuji - Est £50 - £100
335 A small group of umbrellas and walking sticks

336 A drop dial wall clock,
in mahogany case, the circular dial with Roman markers - Est £60 - £100
337 A group of four Eastern carved hardwood figural wall masks Est £20 - £30
338 A group of three cupid musicial figures,
another holding glass trumpet, frame, clock case etc
339 A Venetian style glass easel backed mirror,
a similar wall mirror, frame and dressing table tray - Est £30 - £40
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340 A quantity of metalwares,
to include large swing handled pan and other copper pans - Est £20 - £40
341 A quantity of metalwares,
to include copper burner, brass kettle etc - Est £20 - £40
342 Two brass coal scuttles,
fire tools, kettle etc - Est £40 - £50
343 Toys: A Tri-Ang vintage mangle Est £20 - £30
344 A late 19th century brass mounted microscope,
by Henry Crouch London, together with a smaller example - Est £30 - £40
345 A quantity of mostly modern collectors dolls
and others
346 A vintage American typewriter,
by Blickensderfer - Est £15 - £20
347 A single column table lamp,
with cream shade
348 A table lamp,
designed as a seated buddha, with black shade - Est £20 - £30
349 An Eastern carved hardwood figure
of a man holding a fish, adapted to a lamp - Est £40 - £60
350 An oriental table lamp,
designed as a hexagonal pagoda, with lacquered shade - Est £40 - £60
351 A figural table lamp,
designed as a seated figure with frosted glass shade - Est £30 - £50

352 A modern collectors doll,
seated in high chair
353 A tripod style table lamp
354 A reproduction German lyre type clock,
with mythological figural decoration, on base - Est £100 - £200
355 A modern bronzed figural group
of a naked couple

356 A group of black and gold cushions
and soft furnishings - Est £20 - £40
357 A group of brown and gold cushions
and soft furnishings - Est £20 - £40
358 A quantity of Naval hat bands,
R P postcards, wall plaque etc - Est £25 - £30
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359 A mahogany and brass camera,
and accessories, labelled for James More, Glasgow, with a Church Army Lantern Dept magic
lantern - Est £50 - £70

360 Toys: A box of playworn Star Wars spacecraft,
including Millenium Falcon (some losses)
361 Toys: A quantity of playworn Star Wars figures,
including a Yoda hand puppet
362 Toys: A vintage Action Man jeep and buggy,
figures etc
363 Toys: A quantity of vintage toys,
including He Man and Thundercats

364 A mixed lot of onyx and other ashtrays,
lighters and smoking accessories
365 Stamps: Four various stamp albums Est £30 - £40

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
366 An oak dresser base, with associated top,
the base fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
367 An Ercol drop leaf dining table,
and four stick back chairs - Est £40 - £60
368 A white painted pine three drawer bedside chest
369 An ottoman,
fully upholstered in pink and cream fabric - Est £20 - £40
370 A 19th century corner washstand,
lacking bowl - Est £20 - £30
371 An Edwardian satinwood octagonal occasional table,
with segmented veneered top over turned legs - Est £40 - £60

372 An Edwardian mahogany, crossbanded and line inlaid window table,
with hexagonal top and pierced panels, united by an undertier - Est £40 - £60
373 A modern dressing table mirror
with swing plate and drawer - Est £30 - £50
374 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £40 - £50
375 A 20th century bureau,
with fitted interior and over two short and three long drawers, to carved feet - Est £60 - £80

376 An oak extending dining table,
the rounded rectangular top on turned legs - Est £80 - £100
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377 A set of four Edwardian dining chairs,
with carved detail, stuffover seats and on turned legs - Est £80 - £100
378 A cast metal table base,
with Britannia over lions paw feet, with later oval top - Est £20 - £40
379 A pair of oak framed chairs,
each with padded back and seat
380 A single Edwardian inlaid chair,
with padded needlework seat, a tripod chair and a pin cushion
381 An oval wall mirror Est £20 - £30
382 An upholstered ottoman
383 Two Eastern red ground woollen rugs
384 A 19th century firescreen,
with scrolling frame and inset with a needlework panel
385 A Regency style convex wall mirror Est £25 - £30
386 A large pine framed wall mirror
387 A 20th century lacquered display cabinet,
decorated in the Chinese taste 388 A light oak framed firescreen,
inset with needlework panel

389 A retro sideboard/serving trolleyd, by A H McIntosh & Co Ltd.,
with drawer over open shelves
390 An oak two tier tea trolley
391 A light oak display cabinet,
on short barleytwist supports (lacking shelves)
392 A large antique painted pine blanket box/coffer,
the lift top enclosing candle box, with painted sides - Est £80 - £100

393 A mahogany fire screen,
with shaped top and glass panels
394 A 19th century wall mirror,
the frame inlaid with flowers - Est £30 - £50
395 An early 20th century occasional table,
on ribbed support and to undertier
396 An oak double wardrobe,
with panelled doors
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397 An oak double wardrobe,
with shelves and rails
398 A 1930's walnut dressing table,
with swing plate over two short and two long drawers
399 A walnut finish pot cupboard
400 An ebonised octagonal table,
together with a wall mounting corner cabinet
401 A small oak gateleg table,
on bobbin turned supports
402 A gateleg table (a/f)
403 An Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
with bow front and three drawers flanked by cupboard doors
404 A 20th century Bauhaus style rosewood finish cocktail/side cabinet,
with central sliding doors enclosing shelves, flanked by opening corner shelves
405 A Victorian mahogany display cabinet,
with triple glazed top over two drawers and cupboard doors
406 A modern pine open bookcase,
wide and fitted with adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
407 A large oak finish dresser,
with three glazed doors enclosing shelves over a base fitted with three drawers over cupboard
doors
408 A modern light oak side cabinet,
with an arrangement of pigeon holes, drawers, shelves and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
409 A matched nest of four Eastern tables

410 An early 20th century oak students bureau
411 An oak desk,
converted from an old coffer
412 A small mother of pearl inlaid occasional table
413 An oak refectory style table
414 A ladderback elbow chair,
together with a pub type chair
415 A bentwood chair
and a bergere style chair
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416 An oak bookcase,
with three sliding glass doors
417 A modern Eastern carved coffee table,
with glass top
418 An early 20th century oak display cabinet,
with glass doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
419 An early 20th century music cabinet,
the shelves enclosed by two doors - Est £20 - £30
420 A side cabinet,
with sliding doors enclosing adjustable shelves
421 A 19th century spinning wheel (a/f)
422 A mahogany whatnot,
with drawer - Est £20 - £30
423 A small Edwardian footstool,
another circular stool and a reproduction tripod table
424 An oak dresser,
with shelved top with leaded glass doors over a base fitted with four drawers and cupboard
doors - Est £40 - £60

425 An oak court cupboard,
with leaded glass and cupboard door over a base with two drawers and cupboard doors,
flanked by cupboard - Est £40 - £60
426 A reproduction joynt style stool
427 An oak gateleg occasional table Est £20 - £30
428 An early 20th century oak sideboard,
fitted with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors and on short legs - Est £40 - £60

429 A pine side cabinet,
with glazed doors - Est £60 - £80
430 An Edwardian piano stool,
with needlework seat - Est £30 - £50
431 An oval display cabinet,
with lift off tray top - Est £50 - £100
432 An early 20th century mahogany and crossbanded table,
with square top and tapering legs united by an 'X' stretcher

433 An oak magazine rack table
434 A French style urn stand,
with circular top on reeded column with wreath decoration - Est £30 - £50
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435 A Victorian style child's double spoon back settee,
with carved frame and upholstered in cream - Est £50 - £80
436 A Victorian style child's chair,
with leaf and flower carving, fully upholstered - Est £30 - £50
437 A Chinese lacquered coffee table,
with applied figural decoration - Est £30 - £50
438 A modern nest of three chrome and glass tables Est £30 - £50
439 A large floor standing wicker 'basket' lamp Est £20 - £30
440 A cream painted French style display cabinet,
with single glazed door enclosing shelves, on short legs - Est £80 - £100
441 A very large Edwardian bookcase,
with two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, the base fitted with four drawers - Est
£100 - £200
442 A pair of reproduction lacquered Chinese style chests,
of quatrefoil design - Est £80 - £100
443 A small reproduction Chinese style chest,
of serpentine shape, with single drawer over cupboard door - Est £60 - £100

444 An Edwardian piano stool,
with padded lift seat and turned side bars - Est £40 - £60
445 A mahogany cased Dynatron radiogram/audio centre
446 A modern Chinese style lacquered cocktail cabinet,
with bird decoration, the lift top over two doors enclosing fitted interior - Est £80 - £100
447 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet,
with two doors enclosing fixed shelves - Est £50 - £100

448 No lot
449 A modern glass topped occasional table,
the circular top supported by three cupid figures - Est £80 - £100
450 A black lacquered floor standing wine rack Est £40 - £60
451 A small oak cupboard,
the two doors carved with classical decoration - Est £20 - £30
452 A large gilt framed wall mirror Est £15 - £20
453 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid pot cupboard,
with single drawer over cupboard door revealing lined interior and pot - Est £40 - £60
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454 A reproduction display cabinet,
with glazed top over cupboard door and short cabriole legs - Est £50 - £70
455 A reproduction hardwood bureau,
the fall front over two short and three long drawers and bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
456 A modern Chinese style lacquered music cabinet,
with lift top over cupboard door, with bird decoration - Est £50 - £70
457 A modern Chinese style lacquered sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors, with figural decoration - Est £60 - £100
458 A nest of four Chinese hardwood tables Est £50 - £60
459 A 19th century Chinese carved rosewood stand,
elaborately carved with floral decoration and with inset marble top - Est £100 - £200
460 A white painted Ionic column,
together with an associated bust - Est £30 - £50
461 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with leaf and shell decoration - Est £60 - £100
462 A faux tortoiseshell effect Chinese style lacquered chest,
octagonal and fitted with eight graduated drawers - Est £50 - £100
463 A Chinese style lacquered octagonal chest,
of eight graduated drawers, with figural decoration - Est £50 - 100
464 A white painted pine dresser,
narrow and fitted with glazed doors and drawers over a base fitted with two drawers and
cupboard - Est £80 - £100
465 A red lacquered Chinese style cabinet,
decorated with birds and flowers - Est £80 - £100
466 A brass and iron stick stand,
with six apertures - Est £20 - £30

467 A French style part bedroom suite,
comprising kidney shaped dressing table, pair of five drawer chests, ottoman and stool - Est
£100 - £200
468 A French style part bedroom suite,
comprising wide dressing table with carved decoration, wall mirror, ottoman and stool - Est
£100 - £200
469 A French style kidney shaped dressing table,
with mirror and a bow fronted chest of five drawers - Est £80 - £100
470 A small inlaid musical table,
a circular brass topped table and a reproduction side table - Est £20 - £30
471 An Arts & Crafts copper coal box Est £30 - £50
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472 A black finish suite of furniture,
comprising tall cupboard enclosing shelves, two sets of drawers and another low cupboard Est £40 - £60

473 An octagonal chest,
of eight graduated drawers - Est £30 - £50
474 A large copper and brass log bin,
with side handles and raised on lion paw feet - Est £100 - £150
475 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with leaf and 'C' scroll decoration - Est £60 - £100
476 A modern tripod style standard lamp and shade Est £30 - £50

477 A large Eastern camphor chest,
carved and inlaid with figural decoration - Est £100 - £200
478 An oak side table/magazine rack
479 A gold painted linen box/ottoman,
with upholstered top
480 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid jardiniere,
circular and raised on three legs - Est £20 - £30

481 A reproduction mahogany Canterbury,
together with a reproduction drum style occasional table
482 A French style white painted window seat,
upholstered in lilac, with matching cushions - Est £40 - £60
483 A black leather recliner armchair Est £50 - £70
484 A black and gold coloured pouffe Est £20 - £30

485 A French empire style window seat,
with scrolling arms and upholstered in gold and black, with cushions - Est £60 - £100
486 A French style elbow chair,
upholstered in lilac
487 A French style elbow chair,
upholstered in sequinned fabric
488 A French style elbow chair,
upholstered in black and gold
489 A French style elbow chair,
upholstered in red and gold
490 An Edwardian low chair,
upholstered back and seat, with carved decoration - Est £30 - £50
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491 A small Edwardian chair with woven seat,
together with a Deco style chair
492 A matched pair of Ercol Quaker side chairs
493 A mahogany pedestal desk,
with an arrangement of nine drawers
494 A 20th century black and gilt framed wall mirror,
with leaf and scroll decorated frame around a rectangular bevelled plate
495 A 20th century spinning wheel,
with thistle decoration - Est £30 - £50

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
496 A Fox tripod for carp rods Est £20 - £40
497 A Prodigy rod bag and accessories Est £40 - £60
498 Two Traverse carbon carp rods, 11ft Est £20 - £40
499 Two Carbon Daiwa carp rods Est £20 - £40

500 A quantity of stained and leaded glass window panes
501 A 19th century mahogany and pine ship builders tool chest,
containing lift out trays of assorted tools - Est £200 - £400
502 A 19th century metal bound ship builders tool chest,
containing a large quantity of assorted tools - Est £200 - £400
503 A Precision mitre saw, boxed

504 No lot
505 A floor safe (with key)
506 A large garden water feature,
designed as three leaping dolphins - Est £150 - £200
507 A quantity of tools
incuding water pump

508 A quantity of tools
including 650w reciprocating saw
509 A Defender light
and a torch
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510 A water feature with frog decoration
511 A John Deere X125 1000 series ride on lawn mower,
with trailer, brush, grass box and other accessories - Est £2,000 - £2,500
512 A Wolfair compressor Est £40 - £60
513 No lot
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